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it'O. Rend mufih "kcU'h for fri' I Many Deocle suffer from weak hearts. TheyI' t an to imumutuiiity. rut,nt u.
t'tl fr aula at our expeutro lu Mutt
iironi' JiinrniilH. Manufacturers of Gas Mantles may experience shortness of breath on exertion,

pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed breathing
after meals or their eyes become blurred, the heart is not
unflleiflntlv strono-- to numD blood to the extremities, and

CHANDLEE & CHANDLEE, Ptt Arty's
. u Yam 1034 P. SL Waahineton. 0. C . Are Hurt.

they have cold hands and feet, or poor appetite because of weakened
blood eupply to the stomach. A heart tunic aod alterative tbould be taken which baa
do bad af ter-e- ff oct. Such la
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NEW HOTEL HOUSTON
Thorium, Most Essential Part of thDave Houaton. Prop. H. B. Thoranea, Mkt.

Thoroughly modern. 101 Rooms of comfort. Mod. Composition, Comet From Gererate Prices. Three minutes' walk from Union
Depot. Writ for rate 72 N, Sulfa St, POKTLAND, OK. many, and the Supply It Shut

Off by Conflict,
WEEKS' TABLETS

Thorium, an essential constituent otA guaranteed remedy for Colds and

Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
whloh oontaina no dangerous narootloa or aloohol.

It helps the human system In the constant manufacture of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or takeup the proper element from the food, thereby
helping digestion and curing dyspepsia, heart-bur- n and many uncomfortable symp-
toms, stops excessive tissue waate in convalescence from fevers; for tha run-

down, anaralc, people, the "Discovery" ia refraining and vitalising.

Jn Uoali or form at most Jrvg stores or mJ BO one-ce-

Itampi for trial ha to Dr. fierce' nraioY Hof, Buffalo, N. Y.

La urippe. trice 25c of your druggist. gas mantles, comes principally from
Germany. The supply has now beenit s gooa. lake nothing else. Adv.
out off, and the Sctentiflo American

MEN AND WOMEN everywhere mak big mon-e-

beat and moat useful article: sells Itself. Rum Th r nf Mam, u foresees serious difficulty in the matmay be the fate
ple money refunded. Write T. E.jet, 617 N. 4lh dlsannointlne. for the banks are cen-- ,n8 ot mantles as soon as the present
ai aiiasouia, jaonc w Read Chapter VII on Clruhtorr Oreans In the "Medical AdrW-- A Fraswh eletV I

boond book ot 1008 pates tent on receipt of 31 oneiiH rtampe, addreM as aooT.
erally flat and low. The Princes isles 8tock8 of thls rare eartn are exhaust-ar- e

Constantinople's Coney island. ea- - The condition the manufacturer!

of the Ottoman empire an
a result of the great war, it
la probable that In the years
to come Constantinople will

DO YOU want to earn more moneyt Send stamp
louay ana gel into communication with us quicks
Sale Co.. Vancouver. Wash.

become much more familiar to world
They lie a couple of hours away by naTe 10 lnce 18 8nown ln8 lacl
steamer. Before Prinkipo, the princi- - that tney are now tryn to have con-p-

resort, is reached, the desolate me ave the ash from broken and

llttln Island to which the does of Con- - turnea-u- t mantles, as the thorium is
Liquor men have a substitute forLOSSES SURELY PREVENTEI travelers than It has been in the past,

BLACK ot cww-- i miHttf run. WW. K I, , Va -- .aQhl..
England will have a bantam regi-

ment, which will doubtless keep u
the traditions of the breed for tight-in-g

and crowing.

prohibition. Perhaps they would only
substitute whisky for 'patentrrwn, roiubie: premrrea & i u"od . wV, stantlnople were banished a few years P01 aestroyea oy burning ana can db'TuSSiS? f.u Always it has been a fascinating

reclaimed from the ashes,ago, is passed.Writ for booklet md teimonuii place, but the more timid travelers
fi.rtnaa talma Plant aa PHI (I MlLEG In the meantime the manufacturers

Turks Are Abstemious,pkgs. Blackleg Plll 4.00 have avoided It
Una anw ln1acf.ni' tint. ritttp hunt ... . a m Of incandescent electric lights are

The iunerioHti of cmm nmrtuot. i. h to 0er ul i ne capital or ine suitan oi luntey At Prinkipo there is a long board
wharf, at the inner end of which is a

yean of imclBlljtinf In vioelnei and Mfumt anly. 18 tha clrlaa nf thnunique amongimi.t on cu1r' if iimMainiie. order direct
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, Birklliy, California world. It Is Superbly Situated Oil the line of small restaurants and dilapi

shores of the Sea of Marmora and the
waters of the Golden Horn separate
the old Moslem quarter of Stamboul

COLT DISTEMPER
You can prevent thin loathsome (Unease from running

through your ntuble an! cure nil the colts eufferlnir with ft
when you begin the treatment. No matter how young.
SPOHN'8 Is eiife to use on any colt. It la wonderful now It
prevents nil distempers, no matter how colte or horses at
any age are "expoaed." All K"d druggists and turf goods
houses and manufacturers sell SPOHN'8 at 60 cente and SI
a bottle; Jo and $10 a doien, SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Cham-Is- tt

end Bacteriologists, Goshen, Ind., U. 8. A.

Mean Brute,
dated hotels. Forlorn little donkeys
are driven to and from by the water
sellers, for aqua freBca 's the only
Turkish beverage, besides coffee, the
Moslem indulges in. With all his

" A WAmnm 1, In l.,n " (

riV.ft 7h. t. ;3Zitwm the modern European section
Mrs Gabu auowu an rent, wuitu jieo uvuu uio

"A man does nothing else but give hill opposite, above the peninsula of many admitted faults, the Turk is the
most abstemious of men, no orthodoxup after he gets married," replied Mr. Galata, which is connected with Stam- -

Gabb. Cincinnati Enquirer. boul by the famous Galata bridge. Mohammedan of any class ever im- SOUR, ACID 8TOMACH8,The third portion of Constantinople is - The True Gentleman.
Show us the man who can quit theblbing intoxicants. GA8ES OR INDIGESTIONDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first the typical little Moslem town of Scu- -

In Pera there are saloons, but they society of the young and take pleasureput up 40 years ago. They regulate tart in Asia, on the opposite shore of are never patronized by the Turks,
and in the whole Moslem quarter of

ana wivigorate stomach, liver ana dow- - the Bosporus, which is of little im In listening to the kindly voice ot age;
show us a man who Is ever ready to
pity and help the deformed; show us
a man who bows as politely and gives

eis. ougar-coaus- u uny granules. DQrtance commercially, and which Stamboul there are no dainklng places.
On.n Game. really hardly constitutes a portion of

In connection with the sobriety of
"T,fit m makft t.h snn nf nation ne city, being reached only by ferry

the Turks as a nation, the matter is
of the utmost importance, particularlyand I care not who makes its laws." Doats which ply to ana iro across tne

"Well, have a try. Many people Bosporus at certain intervals,
seem to think there's room for 1m Constantinople Is the chief commer- -

provement in both just now." Louis- clal center of the Levant, but has had

in time of war. The Turkish soldiers
are gathered from all parts of the
sultan's domain, and the majority ol
them, judging from their appearance,
are apparently uncouth and fanatical

Vllle Courier Journal. mllrnarl cnmmlininnttnn with thn mnr

the street as freely to a poor sewing
girl as to the millionaire; who values
virtue, not clothes; shuns the com-
pany of such as congregate at public
places to gaze at the fair sex, or make
unkind remarks of passing poor girls;
show us the man who abhors the lib-

ertine; who scorns the ridicule ot hU
mother's sex, and the exposure of wo-
manly reputation; show us the man
who never forgets for an Instant the
delicacy and respect due a woman, in
any condition or case and you will

angniea. nf r,,.-,,- ,, nniv pin(,a isss

Each "Pape's Dlapepsln" Dlflest 3000
grains food, ending all stomach

misery in five minutea.

Time It In five minutes ail stom-
ach distress will go. No Indigestion,
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas,
acid, or eructationB of undigested food,
no dizziness, bloating, foul breath or
headache.

Pape's Dlapepsln is noted for it
speed In regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest stomach rem-
edy in the whole world and besides it
is harmless. Put an end to stomach
trouble forever by getting a large
fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Dlapepsln
from any drug store. You realize in
five minutes how needless It Is to juf-f-er

from indigestion, dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder. It's the quickest,
surest and most harmless stomach
doctor in the world.
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vmiB OWN nwimniST win. tf.i i. yoi nmiiw veniunes via. barbariansTry Murine Eye Kemedy for Red, weak, Water) The citv Is surrounded by water on
At the town of Dardanelles, theKyea and Granulated Byetlde: No Bmartinir n ,j a. iL . .,

Saving the Ash.lusUKye Comfort. Write for Book of the Ey Bu BlueB' """ lo luo weBl' WUBrB
small city on the Asiatic side ot theby mall Free. Murine Bye Remedy Co., Chicago, the Old double ancient Walls extend
Strait of Dardanelles, which connects makine laree Quantities of tunestetpntirfllv AprnflR thA nrnmnnlnrv A

show us a true gentleman. CarroltonSwatl wall which still remains .standing in the Sea of Marmora with the Aegean iampg tn or,jer that, should the gas
sea, during the recent war between mantles be obtainable no longer, they
Italy and Turkey over Tripoli, thou- - may BeIze the opportunity to subBti- -

A popular society woman announced many places after more than fifteen
a "white elephant party." Every guest centuries was built at the time of

sanas oi unmanageable i urmsn troops tute electricity for gas,

(Mo.) Reoord.

HOWARD E. BURTON - Awnyer anrt Cnemlat
Colorado. Supmiueu orlcuai Uold,

Silvur. Lend, (I. UnM, Silver, 1m: Gold, tiki: Zlno
orCoppor. $1. Mulling enveloped a id full price lint

on application. Control and Umpire work SO
Grot Iloferenoei Gtfbonate National hank.

Turning the Tables.

was to bring something that she could Constantino the Great It extends
not find any use for and yet too good from the famous Seven Towers across were massea just outsiae tne town. 11

to throw away. The party would have the isthmus to the Sea of Marmora PITTSBURG WITHOUT THE "H!
is said that the Ottoman government
did not dare have the undisciplined
soldiers any nearer Constantinople,

been a great success out tor tne un- and th. waten. nf th anWen Hor
looked-fo- r development which broke Seraglio Point, with its domes and Was So Written by General Forbes,it up. Eleven of the 19 women brought "Please, ma'am, your dog has killedfearing what they might do.

Forts of the Dardanelles.
their husbands. New York Globe, Who Christened the Now Fa-

mous City.

minarets, its hill crowned- with dark
cypress, is the first part of the city
seen on arriving and the last glimpse The Dardanelles is strongly fortlflei

Signs.
' Hotel in Thermopolis, Wyo. "No
Infectious of contagious diseases en-

tertained here."
Hotel in McKee's Rocks, Pa.

"Don't throw anything out of the win-
dow. Leave it in the room and it will
be threw out for you."

Postoffice, Republic, Mich.
"Stamps for sale at cost." Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

three of father's prize fowls," said the
small boy.

"Oh, I'm sure my Fldo would never
do Buch a thing," said the old lady.

"But father saw one of the chickens
In his mouth," said the boy.

"Purely circumstantial evidence,"

RESINOL HEALS RAW, Under date of November 26, 1758,

the earliest known use of the name olITCHING, SCALY SKINS
No matter how long you have been Pittsburgh occurred in a letter from

tortured and disfigured by itching, General Forbes to Governor Denny of
Pennsylvania, in which he told of the
triumph of the British in the West,

burning, raw or scaly skin humors.
Just put a little of that soothing, an

m 9 written the day of taking possession
of "Fort Duquesne, now called Pitts-
burg," very properly omitting the

she snapped, and the boy departed.
Some time later bet returned.
"Please, mum, father sent me to tell

you . that circumstantial . evidence
might point to his having Bhot your
dog, but he reckons you'll find he died
of lead poisoning." St. Louis

10 CENT "CASCARETS"
IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE

tlseptic Resinol Ointment on the sores
and the suffering stops right there!
Healing begins that very minute, and
In almost every case your skin gets
well so quickly you feel ashamed ol "h," he having christened the place

the money you threw away on tedious,

ARE YOU THINKING OF
THE NEW COUNTRY?

The State of Colorado wishes, if you

are In earnest to procure a home, say
of 320 acres, to help and promote you,

barring speculators and investors.
THE GREAT DIVIDE, published 43
PoBt Building, Denver, Colorado, ia
anxious to tell you all about it. Send

useless treatments.
and feeling that he knew how to In-

dite the name of his own immortal
progeny. Historian Bancroft says ol
that r day: "The little army
moved on In one body, and at evening

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
clear away pimples, blackheads, and
dandruff. Prescribed by doctors for

(November 26) the youthful hero,
19 years and sold by all druggists,

Those Dear Girls.

For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Sluggish Liver and Bowels They

work while you sleep.

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

fiw lv fur
f lit!

"

'i r

i J yJ pat h llgipM

Also
Washington, could point out to Gen-

eral Armstrong, who marched at the
front of his Provincials, to the High

stamp for sample copy today,
say wltkt paper you read this in.Patty Jack and I have been engag

ed for two years, and I think it's time landers, the Royal Americans, and to
we were getting married, Forbes himself, the meeting of the

Peggy Oh, I don't know, dear. If
you really love him you'll let him be

rivers. Armstrong's own hand raised
the British flag on the ruined bastions
of the fortress. As the banner floated
over the waters the place, at the sug

happy for a little while longer. Bos

Heavy.

"Oh, dear," groaned the young wife,
"I don't know what to use to raUe my
bread. I've tried everything."

"A derrick and a couplo of Jack-scre-

ought to do It," thought her
husband, but he didn't say it aloud.
Boston Transcript.

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head-

aches come from a torpid liver and
clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sourB and ferments
like garbage in a Bwill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery Indi-
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
tonight will give your constipated
bowels a thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a box
from your druggist will keep you feel

ton Transcript.

NEW MODERN DANCING. gestion of Forbes, was with one voice
called Pittsburgh. It is the most last
ing monument to William Pitt. Amen
lea raised to his name statues that

E. Fletcher Hallamore, the leading Dancing
and Instructor in New York City, writes: I

have used ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- the antiseptic
powder to be shaken into the shoes, for ten years,
and recommend it to all my pupils." It cures ana
prevents sore feet. Sold by all Drue and Depart
ment Stores, 25c. Sample FREE. Address, Allen

have been wrongfully broken, and gran
ite piles of which not one stone re

B. Olmsted, JLe Koy, N. X. mains upon another, but so long ing good for months.
the Allegheny and Monongahela shallGeneral Impression.
flow to form the Ohio, so long aB the"Quite a lot of doctors writing for

Most Skin Trouble

Readily Overccn.3

The Active Principle of a
Famous Remedy Work

Wonders.

the magazines these days." English tongue shall be the language
of freedom in the boundless valley

You Know Him.
There 1b a man in our town

Our goat for sure he's got,
He dumps all sorts of rubbish on

His vacant corner lot.

"Yes, and it is a surprise to me,
which their waters traverse, his nametoo."

"Why so?" shall stand inscribed on the 'Gateway
Allentown Democrat."I didn't know a doctor could write of the West.' "

anvthine that anybody could read ex
cept a druggist." Louisville Courier- - There Is a man In our town

Who helps mosquitoes breed;
He owas a world of vacant lots

Napoleon's Tax on Tobacco.
Napoleon tried to smoke once, andJournal. STREET SCENE IN PERA

then, with dire results, instituted the
caught of the city washed by fourNOT NAMED HERE on both the European and Asiatic French tobacco monopoly, which the
seas.

made its author famous and earned 8
eiaes, tne principal torts Being Known German government now proposes to
as Khilld-bahri- , the "Castle of Eu- - adopt, so far as cigarettes are con- -Sornclln monna InMnsura mil tlia

William A. Pinker- - Li.n.a oorafrun .,0. vaa,great fortune.

And never cuts a weed.
Houston Post.

There is a man In our town
Who robs us of our mirth;

He has an auto horn that Bounds
Like nothing else on earth.

Birmingham
i

There is a man in our town,

rope," or lock of the Sea," and cerned." .""" - 0
Tchanak-Kalessi- , the earthenware cas- - At a court reception held early In
tie of a celebrated manufacturer, or 1810 the emperor remarked a ladv

ton, chief of the Pinkerton National lnfj tne iovely ortenta.1 kiosk of Tschl-Detectiv-e

Agency, says it is the great- - nill, said to have been erected in the
est detective story he ever read. Soon reign of Mohammed the Conqueror Sultanieh-KaleBs- l, on the Asiatic side, wearing Jewels of such magnificence
this storv will be printed in THE and restored by Murad III. It is sit i ne town or Tchanak-Kaless- i, in Eng- - that he inquired how her husband

His death would be no loss,
He scorns the big Good Fellows

And he knocks the good Red Cross,

llsh known as Dardanelles, Is situated made his money. "He is a tobacco
on a flat point Just opposite the great merchant," was the reply, which led
fortress, now equipped with powerful him to seek futher Information as to

GREAT DIVIDE, 205 Post Building. ttated ,n th lower Part o ths grounds
under the hill and has a lovely pil--

Send forDenver, Colorado. stamp
dQmed corrldor

sample copy. Write today-a- lso say gllded ornamentttti0n and walls
where yon read this. Uned with exquisite blue Persian tiles.

Its doors are of ancient bronze, Inlaid

iirupp gnns. guch . a profitable business. Before
In fact, two years and more ago the year expired Naooleon issued a

lurgey under tne stimulation of tier- - decree restricting the sale and manu- -

What mother. of .nd the whole
. Bnardine-hous- e Mistress - man pressure not only entirely reor- - facture of tobacco exclusively to the

Ypres.
What they call It on the street and

tn the home:
"Wipes."
"Wipers."
"Wiper."
"Yeeps."
"Weeps."

.r, t tha chit-ke- do you wish? Palaco BPeaK8 eloquently or the bi- - ganizea ana modernized the equip- - state. It has remained a monopoly
ment of all her forts, but added power- - ever since, and for many years pastFreshman Some of the meat, tarre effect delighted in by all Orlen- -

slease. Pennsylvania Punch Bowl. Hals. iui guns capable oi commanding albas brought In an annual revenue of
Constantinople is full of Imperial large section of the straits both above over 16,000,000.

GIVE "SYRUP OF FIGS" residences. The new palace of Bey- - ana below the town. Besides this,
TO CONSTIPATED CHILD ierbey, situated on the Asiatic side of some distance below Dardanelles a Bible and New Zealand Schools.

Many people have marveled th waj
R. H. 8. overcomes skin troubles. Th ex-

planation Is the fact that 8. B. S. works
in th blood and the blood Is really a most
Intricate and extraordinary mas of arteries
and veins,

When yon come to realli that the akla
and the flesh beneath are composed f a
network of tiny blood vessels you solvs th
mystery.

Tbero are wonderful medicinal properties
In rl. 8. 8. that follow th course of the
blood streams just aa naturally aa the moat
nourishing food elements.

It l really a remarkable remedy. It
contains one Ingredient, the active purpose
of which is tn stimulate the tissue to the
healthy selection of Its own essential nutri-
ment. Anil the medicinal elements of til
matchless blood purifier are Just aa esaen-tl-

to health as th nutrl-Uo- n

element ot the meats, grain, fats
and s of our dally food.

Not one drop of minerals or drug !a used)

in It preparation. Ask for H. H. 8. and
ust insist upon having it, And If you e

skillful advice and counsel upon any
matter concerning the blood and skin, writ
tn th Medical tx.partment, The Bwlft
Bpeclilc Co., 61 Swift BldK., Atlanta, tie.

Do not allow om ielou clerk'
over something "Just a good" a

8. B. S. to fool you with th am old
mineral drugs. Beware of all aubatltute.
Irsiat upon U. S, 8.

llA In Vol V Rtraif et TinaTinrwm ta ma.

"Weep."
"Wypress."
"Wyp."
"Yepress."
"Yip."
"Perp."
And it really Is "Ee'p'r." St. Paul

Pioneer Press.

Laxative" canM :h-r- m LDellclout "Fruit
liver lflcent R ,g ch,efly a gum.

.rupp gun nas been mounted The New Zealand government has
behind earthworks and smaller anna-- Introduced into the house of represen-men- u

are hidden behind the bills tatlves of that cnlnnv a hill fn nrnvida
tender little stomach,

and bowels. mer residence, or as a sumptuously
furnished dwelling, which the Sublime here and there all the way through for a referendum vote at the next

T.nnk at the towtue, mother! If Porte has ready for any royal guests tne straits. Above the town also are parliament election to determine
powerful batteries, and the fort of whether tha nihln aha ll ha marl In hcoated, your little one's stomach, liver srho may visit him In Constantinople.

and bowels need Cleansing at once. The Dresent sultan. Mnhammerl V.
When peevish, cross, listless, doesni jke his brother and predecessor, Ab--

Khilld-bahr- i, situated at the foot of a public Bchools under the supervision
steep hill known to have 15 large 0f teachers, but without sectarian
Krupps, and both above and below teachln. and whether nrovlalnn ehall

Sieep, eat or nui , Hamlrl tt reaidpa In thn anlnnHIrl
ish. stomach sour, breath bad; nas

new earthworks completely equipped be made during school hours for re--

A Rebuke.
"Mary followed Edward," mumbled

the girl, who was trying
to fix the sovereigns of England in her
mind.

"What's that?" spoke up grandma,
who bad been dozing.

"Mary followed Edward." '
"Then you keep away from Mary. I

don't want you to go with them kind.
Girls is getting too bold." Louisville
Courier Journal.

sore throat, diarrhoea, lull 01 coia, ..""'.. "
give a teaspoonful of "California 'Me of the Golden Horn, opposite Se--

Rvnm of FIes." and in a few hours all "agllo point The kiosk is situated on
nave Deen constructea. lirfous instruction bv a minister or

ine heavy armaments along the his substitute to be choBen bv the
the foul, constipated waste, undigest- - i lovely wooded hill above the Bos- - snore on ootn Bides, taken In connec- - narent. If tha hill, which has ra.
ed food and sour bile gently moves jorus and is surrounded with bar-- uon wun tne ewutness of the current, celved the endorsement of the govern--
nnr nf its little bowels without grip-- u 1. it .1,. i i.i wnicn races through the straits, mak-- ment, shall pass. It Will be submitted No. 1, 19181 vn h.mi a wall nlavfnl child . . . P. N. U.

."u":w Jl" -- rVTHrt r . so- - uau, MW buildings, among ing navigation extremely hazardous to the voters at the next election and
..r.iifnrnia Rvrnr, of "ch is a white marble mosque, In the result will be laid before parliaexcept for navigators familiar with

the channel, combine to render the" uuii. - - .l.l.fc .k. ..... , ... j
ment at the opening seasloc of 1915. WHEN writing to advertlatra, plea sat I

" tlo this paper.

The armies in the Vosges are
In two feet of snow. It's no
contest, either.

Figs," which contains full directions""" " penunus uie ubio- -

for babies, children of all ages and Ions without being under the necea-- Dardanelles almost Invincible to the The Living Church.
for grown-ups- . I1" ot leaving his palace grounds. attacks of a foreign foe.


